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to control some of the key muscles
that, by working too hard, burn up
energy ana cut aown euicicacy

The first step Is to learn to recog--
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more like a cross-count- ry run. If we
try to sprint all the time, we wont
last long enough to cross the finish
iine.1 :
t .' ", . "' " ; v."'.-- .

The best way to make every one
poor: la to. insist upon equality of
wealth. f . Napoleon. .

The defect of eaualitv id that wa

'nize tension. ' Is your forehead wrin-Ikle- d

right now? That is sign of

do someCJng about it - You can prac-
tice relaxation until it becomes easy.
Find a few minutes in the day when
you can sit or lie down in a comfort-
able position. Check the key tension
points: ' forehead, abdomen, jaw, and
hands. Tighten the muscles of. each
and then let go, all the way.0 j

An expert who has taught relaxa-
tion to Air Force pilots reminds us
that life is not a 1000-ya- rd dash, but

l!cn:30:ir:nsircu:nGasSc:j,sf.s2:jo
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tension. If it is, tense, the muscles
even more. Then stop. Yon will no-
tice that the muscles relax and will
continue to relax automatically if they
are not interfered with, v s

Once you have learned to recog-
nize tension in your muscles, you can

only desire it with our superiors.
Entered H weoad claw matter Ruritan Club Hears Henry Becque.BY MRS. CHARLES GRAHAM

President N. C. Federation of
Home Demonstration Clubs

It is with a feeling of pride in our

Norenber 16, 1964, at Pft Qfflce

tt Hertford, North Carolina, ns-d- er

the Act of March, 11TO. ralkByCW.Spniill
C. Wayland '

Spruill was guest
speaker at a meeting of the Durante

1tl --. 'A.

organization that I greet you on the
occasion of the 9th observance of Nat-
ional Home Demonstration Week. I
know you rejoice with me in this
opportunity to tell the world of what
Home Demonstration work means to
you and me, to our families, to our

Neck Club, held Wednesday night of
last week. ' He told the club members,
if elected to the State Senate, he fa-

vored better roads and schools all over
the state of North Carolina, v :

TAYLOR THEATRE
' ; EDENTON, N. C

Wvtk Day Shows Continuous
v..; Prom SdO

Saturday Continuous From IsSO

Sunday 2:15, 4:15 and 8:45
During the business session the clubcommunities, to our state and nation.

disclosed plans for entering the 1964There 'are 47,000 of us in North
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

$2.00 Per Year

Adrertiiinir ratea fumkhed by

Carolina who have come to know and fellappreciate the scope of the home eco
corn contest, with other Ruritan Clubs
of the county, and announced the club
will, be hosts, at its meeting on' May
19 to all residents around New Hope
who have reached the age of 70 years.

nomics information available to usrequett. ..
through the extension service. At our

FRIDAY, APRIL 80, 1964;

Mannfnr wn your
own hem? Than w
hove a plan that It made

er for you. It starts .

dth a systematic savings
program. It follows
through with low-co- st

financing that takes you
safely and surely Hie rest
of the way to frte-an- d

'clear homo ownership.
Comt In andget the fads.

HEALTH F03 ALL

monthly club, meetings we are given
trained assistance and timely infor-
mation In the use of more efficient
home-maki- methods and techniques;
in food production, conservation and
preparation; in the wise use of family
income; in the training and guidance
of children and youth; in the selection
and care of clothing and household

equipment; in the - development of

Thursday and Friday,
April 29-3- 0

Alan Ladd and ' '

Shelly Winters In
"SASKATCHEWAN

V:
, o ';

Saturday, May 1

Van Heflin tn '

"WINGS OF THE HAWK"
Also 5 Cartoons , ,

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
May

'
,

; Robert Wagner and '

Janet Leigh in
"PRINCE VALIANT

CinemaScope
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

1 You Can Relax;;
Take it easy. Relax. Don't be ner-

vous. How1 often people say those

Next: The Cobalt

Reliable report reveal the United

States ia now capable of produoing a

cobalt bomb, which is far more deadly

than the hydrogen bombs exploded in

the Pacific in March and April. The

cobalt bomb is actually a hydrogen
bomb encased In a shell of cobalt

Art Koine valorized in an explosion,

words, and they only tend to make us
more nervous. You know that you
would feel better if you could relax.
But you can't take it easy just by

team work in the family; and many
other subjects looking toward a better
life tot all people. ,' f. t

Within recent years the scope of
our program has broadened to include
such fields as health and safety, citi

gritting your teeth and saying you
will. vv.;vv:You can relax, but not if you try toozenship, international relations, edu--

Wed Thura, and FrL,hard. If you try too hard to do any-

thing, you can't do your best For May -7 ' N . OURfields we have done work of
importance. ' Such a program of'

cobalt, unlike steel which
used in the past," is transformed into

a radio-acti- ve cloud of far more pene-

trative strength than radium.
The cloud is said to be able to travel

thousands of miles and covers an area
hundreds of miles in diameter. It is

tvne of bomb which has been

Jane Russell and
Gilbert Roland in '

"THE FRENCH LINE"
S'Dimension

; NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

education and service Is a powerful
force in the life of our State.

No one will dispute the loaric of our

example, you may practice a speech in
the quiet of your home and it comes
out easily, but when you stand up In
front of the audience grimly determ-
ined to make a good impression yourcontinuing theme of the week Today's!
mind may go blank. What probably
happens is that you clench your fists,

68th SERIES
OF INSTALLMENT STOCK IN THE

HERTFORD BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

EDEN THEATRE
-- V, tiDENTON, N, C

Home Builds Tomorrow's ' World."
That is another way of saying that
home-builde- rs are. world builders. The
home demonstration program gives us
the tools and the know-ho- It is our
responsibility to use them so that to Friday and Saturday, , ,
morrow's world will indeed be a bet April 30-M- 1
ter world. . . June Allyson and

Van Johnson in
"TOO YOUNG TO KISS"

termed the greatest threat to civiliza-

tion and this is the bomb Einstein said

might annihilate life on earth.
One difficulty about the weapon is

the fact that it cannot be tested in the

Pacific, or anywhere else in the world,

because of the deadly consequences.
However,, it is reliably reported U. S.

scientists learned enough in the recent

hydrogen bomb test to build the cobalt
bomb and maintain it ready for use,
even though no tests are made with it

The advent of this third atomic
bomb casts a threat over humanity
which has never been equalled in the
history of the human race. Even if
the atomic and hydrogen bombs did
not make it evident . that atomic war-

fare cannot be nermitted on this earth,

LIBRARY NEWS
' The Perquimans County Library an Goes on Sale May 1

nounces several new books this week.

wrinkle your brow, and grit your
teeth. The nerve messages received in
the brain from those tense muscles
signal danger as if you were facing
a pack of raging lions with your back
to the wall. So, too much effort jams
the mechanism.

Perhaps you can't help being anx-
ious about that speech, or whatever is
the particular troublemaker than caus-
es your tension. But you can learn

usT-nzr:ou- E

EXCESSW1STE

The' most noteworthy is 'The Art
Treasures of the Louvre". This Is a
truly beautiful book containing not on

K1WAY nniVE-I- N

THEATRE
EDENTON, N. C

Admission 40c Per Person
Children Under 12 Free

o

ly a history of European art, but 100

reproductions in full color of famous
paintings, as well as numerous illus-

trations of sculpture and other objects
of art.''

Friday and Saturday, -

the arrival of the cobalt bomb makes
it obvious that such weapons must not
be used in any new war. I

These- - new weapons, which actually
stagger the imagination, can either

April 30-M- 1
"The Second Tree From the

is a delightful collection of es-

says, opinions, poems, and stories by Alan Ladd in
. , "BOTANY BAY" .

Sunday, May 2 i

Dated May 1, 1954, each share qf stock
at 25 cents per week will mature at $100 itf 350
weeks at the present rate of earnings. This is
in excess of four per cent simple interest on
your savings.

;

, See us today- - and make arrangements to
carry as many shares as you can. , There is no
limit as to the number of shares an individual
may purchase. '

.

Hertford Building & Loan Association
A. W. Hefren, President
Max Campbell, Secretary

OFFICE AT THE PERQUIMANS WEEKLY

Bob Hope in
"HERE COME THE GIRLS"

o :

be the downfall of civilization, or light
the way to a new era of industrial de-

velopment.
The present generation is in the uni-

que position of being responsible for
the course to be followed. The choice,
even among, aggressors, should not be
hard to make.

When kidney function alow down, many
folk complain of nareinc backache, loss of
pep and energy, headache and dlaaineaa.
Don't auffer longer with .thesa discomfort
If reduced kidney function ia getting you
down due to such common eaueea aa atrea
and atrain, or exposure to
cold. Minor bladder irritation due to cold,
dampness or wrong diet may causa getting
up nights or frequent passages.

Don't neglect your kidney if theae condi-
tions bother you. Try Doan's Fine a mild
diuretic. Used successfully by million for
over 60 year. While often otherwise caused.
It' amaalng how many times Doan's give
happy relief from these discomforts help
the 16 mile of kidney tube and filter
flush out waste. Get Doan's Pill today!

Do'nn's Pills

Monday and Tuesday,
May 3-- 4

that humorist, philosopher, and mas-

ter of literary style, E. B. White.
"Clown" is the autobiography of the

world's most famous clown, Emmett
Kelly.

For all those teen-age- rs who in

years past have loved "Ann of Avon-lea- "

the library has "New Chronicles
of Avonlea."

Two new westerns and two light ro-

mances complete this week's list of
new books.

TRY A WEEKLY CLASSIFIED AD

William Holden in
"THE MOON IS BLUE"

o

Wednesday and Thursday,
May 5-- 6

Gary Cooper in
"BLOWING WILD"

Pension Plan
For Self --Employed

A new idea involving a tax-fre- e

sum of money, to be set aside each
year by persons, is be-

ing given serious consideration on
capitol Hill. Although the general
consensus of opinion is that the plan
will not be enacted into law this year,
nevertheless strong support from par-
ty leaders from both major parties
has been expressed.

Briefly, the new plan would allow
persons who are not

covered by company pension plans or
other pension plans to set aside a
certain amount of money each year
(tax-fre- e) for their old age. The Fed-
eral Government would not collect tax-
es on this money although it would
limit the amount set aside.

The maximum amount allowed put
aside would cover those persons in a
very high income bracket Those earn-
ing less money would be allowed to

L
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nnnpthat snat new V J
heavy-dut-y r.otcr oil
for hewy-dti- y km service...pui aside smaller sums each year. At

any time of total disability, or death,
or at the age of 65, the money paid in
over the years would be available in
a lump sum or in payments. The re-
ceiver of that money would pay in-
come tax on it at the normal rates.

Some such plan is needed because
there are estimated tn Ka unnonnn
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THE OIL THAT CAN TAKE IT!

Here'i great new heavy-dut- y motor x
for tractors, trucks, and all-arou- farm
engine lubrication. r

New Purol H.D. flows freely In the cold-
est weather, yet doesn't thin out In mid
summer heat. It contains additives that
fight dust and dirt, and help keep engines
clean . . . that resist oxidation and corro-
sion . , . that suppress foaming.

It's a bt&nd-ne- w oil, made in a brand-ne-w

plant, to keep your hard-workin- g,

hard-earne- d farm machinery running like
brand n.wl ;

ed Dy some sort or pension plan. Theyare not able to set aside enough
money for their future in most cases,
and because of the fact that they must
pay an increasing percentage of tax-
es on surplus money put aside, manyfind it difficult to provide adequate-
ly --for old age. The growing accept-
ance of pension plans for employeeshas been rapid and the time is fast
approaching when practically all em-

ployees will enjoy some sort of old
age security.

There is no reason to penalize ed

persons. The new plan D-
oing given consideration on Capitol Hill
should be acted upon. In a free enter-
prise country where initiative and ag-
gressiveness are supposed to pay divi-
dends, it is inconsistent to penalize

persons while employeesand businesses alike are given tax
exemption on money set aside for pen-
sion purposes.
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O Applied directly to the ; o Practical and. Profitable .
'

. soil to save ; you time " for Spring and fall , ;; 7 f

and labor! O Increases the Protein
. - , . . content of Feeds

.... 1 .. , v ,Winclov; On! Co.
HERTFORD, N. C.

y STANDARD FERTILIZER DIVISION '.J'Jd .

ELIZABETH CITY, NORTH CAROLINA
1

jIt is not in mortals to command
success, but we will do more, we will
deserve it Joseph Addison.


